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NEWS 
 
Commitment to Excellence Framework Passed 
The Board approved the framework of the Commitment to Excellence (C2EX) 
program, an initiative to develop and enhance qualities that reflect the 
commitment of a REALTOR® to ethics, advocacy, technology, data privacy, and 
customer service. As part of the voluntary program, which is contingent on the 
approval of funding by the Finance Committee and the Board of Directors, NAR 
will develop a self-assessment designed to measure a REALTOR®’s proficiency 
in the C2EX competencies and position him or her for improvement. The 
program will be made available to members through a website and a mobile app 
known as C2EX Central. NAR will cover the full cost of the Commitment to 
Excellence program and administer it. 
 
Former NAR presidents to head CEO search 
The Delegate Body approved a Constitutional change to permit the Leadership 
Team to appoint a committee to identify a new CEO for the organization and 
select the CEO without requesting approval from the Board. Work begins after 
the meeting to find a replacement for CEO Dale Stinton, who will retire at the end 
of 2017. President Tom Salomone reported to the Board of Directors and 
Delegate Body that Chris Polychron, NAR’s 2015 president, will chair the search 
committee, and Cathy Whatley, NAR’s 2003 president, will serve as co-chair. 
The full search committee will be named in a matter of weeks.  
 
Board structure changes 
The Delegate Body approved minor changes to the composition of NAR’s Board 
of Directors, the first structural changes to that group since 2000. Over those 17 
years, the industry and the association have seen significant advances, and 
national membership has grown by 58 percent. In that context, NAR’s Leadership 
Team asked REALTORS® and association executives from across the country to 
take a comprehensive look at the composition of the Board of Directors. A 
presidential advisory group, appointed by President Tom Salomone, 
recommended a series of Constitutional changes. The most controversial of the 
amendments, which proposed to change the allocation formula for state and local 



association representatives to the board, were defeated by the Delegate Body. 
To learn more, read REALTOR® Magazine’s coverage of the board structure 
changes. 
 
Fair Housing 
The Board voted to “support and/or initiate” legislative and regulatory efforts that 
would bar discriminating against people seeking to procure housing based on 
their sexual orientation or gender identity. The Federal Fair Housing Act protects 
equal housing opportunity on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status and national origin, but not on the basis of sexual orientation and 
gender identity. 
 
Appraisals 
The Board voted to urge FHA to void its requirement that an appraisal stays with 
the property for 120 days. The requirement to keep an appraisal with a property 
for four months can negatively affect property values in markets where prices are 
rising. 
 
RPAC 
The Board voted to encourage states and territories to submit their own annual 
RPAC fundraising goals for the following year. These figures will be used to 
establish a national RPAC fundraising goal. The Board also decided to simplify 
the RPAC award system, which will involve the elimination in 2017 of all state 
and local RPAC award categories with the exception of the Triple Crown and 
President's Club awards.  
 
RPAC leaders reported that 367,938 NAR members, or 32 percent of the 
association, made donations this year, a 1 percent increase over last year. Also, 
100 percent of members who sit on committees and other association boards 
and entities, participated in the PAC, a milestone for the association. 
 
Cultural investment 
The Board approved spending $1.2 million to maintain NAR’s sponsorship of the 
“Within These Walls” exhibit at the Smithsonian Institution's National Museum of 
American History in Washington, D.C. The exhibit opened in 2001 and uses a 
historic house from Ipswich, Mass., to showcase construction methods in 
Colonial days and celebrate the importance of the home to the generations of 
families that lived in it. 
 
Advocacy grants 
The Board approved grants to several state and local associations to support 
advocacy activities. The Puerto Rico Association of REALTORS® received 
$35,000 to help it win repeal of a law imposing a sales tax on real estate 
services, and the Texas Association of REALTORS® received $169,000 to help 
it win lower property taxes for home owners.  
 

http://enews.realtor.org/a/hBYIPlmB8fW5BB9UfKIAAAZEbiU/spec4


Separately, the Leadership Team reported that REALTOR® associations in 
several high-cost areas in California had also received grants to fight rent-control 
proposals, among other things related to escalating housing costs. 
 
Recognitions 
NAR formally presented Distinguished Service Awards to REALTORS® Pat G. 
Kaplan, GRI, AHWD, ePRO, of Portland, Ore., and Barbara B. Lach, ABR, CRB, 
CRS, GRI, PMN, of Columbus, Ohio. DSA award winners have shown 
exceptional service to the association at all levels for at least 25 years. 
 
Andrea Bushnell, RCE, CAE, chief executive officer of the North Carolina 
Association of REALTORS®, was formally recognized as winner of the 2016 
William R. Magel Award of Excellence for Association Executives. The award is 
the highest honor NAR presents to AEs. 
 
Maranda DeSanto, RCE, Duluth Area Association, Minnesota; and Ruth 
Hackney, RCE, Missoula County Association, Montana, were announced as the 
2017 recipients of the AE Leaders of Tomorrow Young Professionals Award, 
which recognizes AE young professionals who have fostered greater involvement 
and increased professionalism among their AE YPN peers. DeSanto and 
Hackney will be recognized at the 2017 AE Institute in Denver. 
 
BOD Decisions Outlined in Special INS 
The NAR Board of Directors (BOD) met on Monday during the 2016 
REALTORS® Conference & Expo in Orlando. Key decisions include approval of 
a voluntary Commitment to Excellence program framework, some changes to 
how the BOD is structured, and enhancements to the way RPAC contribution 
goals are set. Access a summary of all the decisions in Monday's Special INS 
report. Also, get more on the changes to the BOD structure at REALTOR® 
Magazine. The Special INS originally identified Past NAR President Cathy 
Whatley as the co-chair of the CEO Search Committee; she is the vice-chair. 
 
NAR Installs 2017 Officers 
NAR’s Leadership Team for 2017 was installed on Monday at the NAR Board of 
Directors meeting. The officers are Bill Brown of Oakland, Calif., as president, 
Elizabeth Mendenhall of Columbia, Mo., as president-elect, John Smaby of 
Minneapolis, Minn., as first vice president, and Thomas Riley of Bedford, N.H., as 
treasurer. The two appointed vice presidents are Mabel Guzman of Chicago and 
Kevin Sears of Springfield, Mass. More.  
 
Outlook: Home Sales Have Bright Future 
Younger buyers are likely to drive growth in residential markets in the years 
ahead as the economy stays on a positive track and interest rates stay relatively 
low, NAR Chief Economist Lawrence Yun said at the REALTORS® Conference 
& Expo last week.   
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Commercial Sectors to Eke Out Growth 
Multifamily and industrial properties will continue to lead growth among 
commercial real estate sectors as the economy makes moderate gains through 
the end of the year and into 2017, NAR Chief Economist Lawrence Yun said at 
the REALTORS® Conference & Expo last week.   
 
2016 Year in Review 
Take a look at what NAR has accomplished over the past year! View NAR’s 
new "2016 Year in Review" video and  explore the new 2016 Annual Report 
website.    
 
Webcast Examines Election Results 
NAR hosted a live webcast about the election outcome on Nov. 9. The event 
featured NAR Senior Vice President Jerry Giovaniello and NAR Political 
Consultant Doug Sosnik, who discussed the impact of the election results on the 
real estate industry.  
 
Mutual Mortgage Insurance Fund Steady 
The Federal Housing Administration’s just-released actuarial report shows that 
the Mutual Mortgage Insurance Fund is on a steady financial trajectory, a finding 
the NAR says is as an opportunity to make FHA’s low-down-payment mortgage 
option available to an even broader array of borrowers. More. 
 
Voice for Real Estate: Elections, BOD Actions 
The latest Voice for Real Estate news video from NAR looks at the Commitment 
to Excellence program approved by the NAR Board of Directors. The voluntary 
program aims to increase the professionalism of the industry while also giving 
members a way to distinguish themselves from their competition. The video also 
looks at remarks by NAR Chief Lobbyist Jerry Giovaniello on the impact the 
elections are expected to have on residential and commercial real estate. Access 
and share the Voice for Real Estate. 
 
Commercial REALTORS® Face Tight Supply 
A shortage of inventory was the top concern for commercial REALTORS® during 
the third quarter of 2016, according to NAR’s latest Commercial Real Estate 
Outlook. Tightening loan underwriting standards were also a key challenge. 
 
NAR Invests in ID-Verification Firm 
Second Century Ventures (SCV), NAR’s venture capital fund, has made a 
strategic investment in Trust Stamp, which provides identity-verification services 
to real estate professionals and others using artificial intelligence. The startup is 
one of eight companies that entered SCV’s technology accelerator 
program, REach®, earlier this year. Details.  
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Conforming Mortgage Limits Rise for 2017 
The federal government is increasing the limit for conforming mortgages from 
$417,000 to $424,100 in most regions of the United States starting in January, 
the Federal Housing Finance Agency announced today—the first such increase 
since 2006. The approximately 1.7 percent bump in the baseline conforming loan 
limit follows the FHFA’s announcement that the average U.S. home price has 
returned to its pre-decline peak, which it hit in the third quarter of 2007. Details. 
 
Federal Overtime Rule Blocked 
A federal rule slated to take effect December 1 that had the potential to increase 
labor costs for employers in industries throughout the United States, including 
real estate, hit an unexpected roadblock yesterday when a Texas federal court 
blocked the rule from taking effect. The mandatory overtime rule wasn’t expected 
to have an effect on the compensation of real estate sales associates and 
brokers who are independent contractors and earn their income through 
commission sales, but it could have impacted the compensation of salaried 
employees of brokerages and state and local associations, among other 
employers in the industry. More. 
 
Home Sales Pace Hits 10-Year Peak 
Existing-home sales rose 2 percent in October to a 5.6 million sales pace, 
topping June's cyclical sales peak to become the highest annualized pace in 
nearly a decade, NAR says. All major regions saw monthly and annual sales 
increases. "October's strong sales gain was widespread and can be attributed to 
the release of pent-up demand that held back many would-be buyers over the 
summer because of tight supply," says NAR Chief Economist Lawrence Yun. 
"Buyers are having more success lately despite low inventory and prices that 
continue to swiftly rise above incomes." 
 
Int'l Transactions, Demographics by State 
NAR has updated its state-by-state reports on international transactions. The 
reports look at recent economic and demographic data related to international 
business activity directly associated with each of the 50 states plus the District of 
Columbia. Separately, in-depth market assessments have been completed on 
Nevada and Missouri. Those assessments might include information useful to 
you in your state. 
 
Good news...deadline to apply for the OAR Leadership Academy has been 
extended! 
Whether you’re interested in leading people or affecting organizational change, 
OAR's Leadership Academy offers you an opportunity to grow both personally 
and professionally. Graduates will be equipped with the knowledge, skills and 
confidence to excel as a leader. And we want you to be a part of the program in 
2017! 
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Ohio marketplace attains record rate of pending home sales in October 
Today OAR reports the number of single-family homes and condominiums put 
under agreement in October 2016 reached a best-ever level for the month, 
increasing 4.7 percent from the mark set during the month a year ago. 

Ohio housing market reaches best-ever rate of sales in October 
The rate of homes sold across Ohio reached a best-ever in October, increasing 
7.8 percent from the level recorded during the month a year ago, according to 
OAR. 
 
November’s Hot List: Columbus listed in the top 20 markets 
These markets are seeing homes sell the fastest and an increase in buy 

Winter Conference schedule online 
OAR will host its Winter Conference, Jan. 15-17, at the Hilton at Easton in 
Columbus. Make your plans today. Highlights include 3 CE Courses:  

 Sunday: Legal Issues Forum: Panel on the New Expedited Foreclosure 
Process 

 Monday: Real Estate "Appy" Hour (Sean Carpenter). Learn about the 
ever-advancing mobile revolution and how they can better harness the 
most powerful tools and applications on their hand-hand devices to 
better capture, collaborate with and convert consumers into closed 
transactions. This course isn’t just about the apps you can find in 
Cyberspace, it’s about how to use them to help more buyers and sellers 
in a shorter amount of time while also creating a better working 
environment for the agent. (2 hours CE, pending approval) 

 Tuesday: Getting to Yes: Negotiating on Behalf of Your Client (Melanie 
McLane). Learn how to successfully negotiate on behalf of your clients, 
without violating fiduciary duties. (2 hours CE, pending approval) 

 
Other hightlights include: 

 Monday's General Session featuring Kenny Parcell, NAR's REALTOR 
Party Fundraising Liaison 

 Lawrence Yun, NAR's Chief Economist will again host Monday's Lunch 
Box Economics program 

 RPAC Major Investors are invited to a reception in their honor on 
Sunday evening and later that night an RPAC Fundraising Event will be 
held. 

 Finally, plan to attend Monday evening's Inaugural Festivities, honoring 
2017 President Pete Kopf. 

Much more is in the works. See the (tentative) schedule of events, and Columbus 
Hilton at Easton hotel reservation.  
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UPDATES 

Voice for Real Estate: Tax Reform 
The latest Voice for Real Estate news video from NAR looks at commercial tax 
provisions that could be changed next year as part of tax reform in Congress. 
Other topics include the recent jump in mortgage interest rates, how transaction 
volume is moving in opposite directions in small and large commercial markets, 
and what NAR is doing to help members take more control of their 
retirement. Access and share here. 
 
Video: Lame-Duck Session of Congress 
Real estate issues are unlikely to be taken up in the lame-duck session of 
Congress, which is slated to end in mid-December, says NAR Deputy Chief 
Lobbyist Jamie Gregory. He says in a short video update by NAR Government 
Affairs that the outgoing Congress is likely to focus on passing a bill to fund the 
government into early 2017. That will set the stage for comprehensive action on 
taxes and other priorities, possibly including Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac 
reform. Access and share video. 
 
Proposed Changes to Appraiser Qualifications 
Prior work experience should count toward the degree requirement for Certified 
General appraisers, NAR says in a comment letter to the Appraiser Qualifications 
Board. The association made other recommendations as well.  
 
Keep Buyers, Sellers Informed of Flood Risk 
You can play an important role in helping their clients address flood risk before 
disaster strikes, experts say.   
 
VA Requires Electronic Document Submission 
As of Nov. 3, condominium projects applying for approval under the Department 
of Veterans Affairs (VA) home loan program must submit all documents 
electronically. The VA expects the change to save time and reduce costs. More. 
 
Commercial Tax Issues to Be in Spotlight 
Look for an effort in the new Congress to cut taxes, increase infrastructure 
spending, and take a look at the deductibility of business interest, building 
depreciation, and treatment of carried interest and 1031 like-kind exchanges, 
says Evan Liddiard, NAR’s senior tax policy representative, in a video by NAR 
Government Affairs. 

Attention Users of the OfficeMax Retail Connect Card 
Due to the merger of Office Depot and OfficeMax, your OfficeMax Retail Connect 
Card will no longer work. To continue receiving the print/copy discounts you have 
received at OfficeMax locations, please print out your new Office Depot Store 
Purchasing Card. The Card will work at all locations. Office Depot will be happy 
to laminate the card for you. 
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Nationwide Insurance Benefit 
With Nationwide Insurance, combining just your auto and home policies could 
save you up to 20%. We have insurance available for other things too, including 
motorcycles. You'll love the convenience of insuring more with a single insurance 
company. Plus you'll save with an additional discount you get just for being a 
member of the Ohio Association of REALTORS. 

Good news…first-time home buyer interest rising 
More than two-thirds (68 percent) of respondents to a recent Ohio REALTOR 
Housing Confidence survey indicate they have observed an increase in interest 
in first-time home buyers purchasing their first home. 

 

RESOURCES 
 
New Course on Financial Modeling 
Available is a commercial real estate course from CCIM Institute, "Financial 
Modeling for Real Estate Development," which looks at financial modeling using 
Excel that can help your members analyze development projects. 
 
RAMCO Platform Upgrade Set for Early 2017 
The following is an update from RAMCO, which provides membership data 
software to associations and MLSs: The upgrade to Microsoft Dynamics' CRM 
2016 platform will be rolled out in early 2017. All current and future customers will 
receive the system at no additional charge. RAMCO Leadership Advisory Board 
Chair Rob Authier, CEO of the Massachusetts Association of REALTORS®, 
reports no installation backlog. Those signing up today can expect to begin data 
conversion and training in late December or early January. RAMCO's current 
third-party integrations include Aristotle, ClickDimensions, Sentrilock, Supra, 
Corelogic, SavvyCard, TargetSmart, FlexMLS, Clareity, Higher Logic, DotSignal, 
Easy Territory, and other systems. Access RAMCO website. 
 
Sponsor Webinar: Property Mgt. Budgeting 
Members involved in property management can learn about strategic budgeting 
in a webinar on Thursday, Dec. 8, at 2 p.m., Eastern time, hosted by property 
management software company AppFolio. Stacy Holden, project director at the 
company, will talk about calculating total effective rent, pricing units, improving 
accounting, and analyzing competitive local data. The webinar is sponsored by 
AppFolio and promoted by REALTOR® Magazine, which did not participate in 
the development of the content. 
 
RPR® Blog: Three Tech Tools That Deliver 
Jessica Skoloda, in the top 1 percent of producers in Luzerne County, Pa., and a 
chair of the Young Professionals Network in her area, talks about tech tools she 
uses to help her in her business in a post on the RPR® blog. 
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Introducing the RPR® app Commercial Mode 
RPR Mobile™ now includes commercial data and reporting. Share 
infographic and learn the benefits. 
 
2017 Goal-Setting Tool Available 
Realtor.com® has a goal setting tool that offers marketing recommendations to 
help your members achieve challenging goals. 
 
CCIM Offers Development Dispositions Course 
“Real Estate Development: Dispositions” is a CCIM course that will address 
seller’s due diligence, sales contracts, pre-and post-closing conditions, and 
seller-financing opportunities, among other disposition tasks.   
 
Webcast on FHA Condo Financing Rules 
NAR recently presented a webcast about the Federal Housing Administration’s 
new condo financing rules. During the program, NAR analysts answered 
questions about new rules and discussed the business opportunities that can 
stem from them. Access replay. 
 
REALTOR® Benefits 
You are eligible for a variety of discounts through NAR's REALTOR Benefits® 
Program.  Highlights include offerings and savings from industry-lead companies, 
including FCA US LLC (formerly Chrysler Group LLC), FedEx, Sprint®, Liberty 
Mutual and more.  
 
Open Enrollment Is Here 
Now is the time to take action and enroll in a qualified major medical health 
insurance plan. REALTORS® Insurance Marketplace makes it easy to quote, 
shop, and enroll. 
 
New Website for REALTOR Team Store® 
Looking for new REALTOR®-branded products, like lapel pins, bags, shirts and 
more? The REALTOR Team Store® has a new website where you will find your 
favorite go-to items, PLUS brand new selections. See what’s new 
at www.NarTeamStore.realtor. 
 
Global Achievement Program Awards Announced 
NAR Global has presented Global Achievement Program awards to 39 global 
business councils across the United States. The program recognizes 
associations that have demonstrated exceptional commitment to building 
awareness among members of the global and multicultural business 
opportunities in their local markets. 
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Updated Broker Guide Available 
The updated Real Estate Brokerage Essentials® guide, is now available from the 
REALTOR® Store. Created by NAR’s Legal team, this product features 15 
redesigned chapters with 30 percent brand new content.  
 
Safety at the office 
NAR offers a timeless reminder of strategies real estate professionals can 
implement to stay safe at the office. (Source: NAR) 
 
Ahhhhh! 
As REALTORS, we are busy--lots of activity that tends to be time consuming. 
This feels normal and can become a way of life. But, is it healthy? 

 
LEGAL 
 
Text Messages Can Form Contract 
Two cases from Massachusetts examine how parties can enter into a real estate 
contract via text messages. 
 
Legal Cases Funded 
NAR selected three legal cases for support at the Board of Directors meeting 
earlier this month. They involve a challenge to a rental property licensing system, 
defense of an arbitration award, and litigation against a patent troll. 
 
NAR Legal Announces ‘Don’t Risk It’ Winners 
Learn about the three winners and four runners-up in NAR Legal Affair’s “Don’t 
Risk It” risk-management video awards program.  
 
Record Retention Program for Brokerages 
Information from NAR Legal Affairs aims to help brokerages improve their 
business records by creating a record retention program. 
 
Presentation Covers Overtime Rules 
Slides from a session at the REALTORS® Conference & Expo about the new 
federal overtime rules that go into effect Dec. 1 are available for download.  
 
Article Addresses Photo Ownership Issues 
A new article from NAR Legal Affairs offers tips for avoiding copyright lawsuits 
when using photos of properties in marketing materials and for other purposes. 
The article also includes links to sample agreements with photographers. 
 
Window to the law: Manage records more efficiently 
VIDEO: Learn how to better manage your firm’s business records by creating a 
record retention program. (Source: NAR) 

http://enews.realtor.org/a/hBYLP2OB8fW5BB9VHOcAAAZEbfA/ae24
http://www2.realtoractioncenter.com/site/R?i=VodjhMmbcF4g1r3AZ0BbkA
http://www2.realtoractioncenter.com/site/R?i=RFKBFPaqlQFcKQP7XQyxzQ
http://enews.realtor.org/a/hBYNfjHB8fW5BB9VcdMAAAZEbrA/ae12
http://enews.realtor.org/a/hBYNfjHB8fW5BB9VcdMAAAZEbrA/ae10
http://enews.realtor.org/a/hBYI3k7B8fW5BB9Qs6vAAAZEb$1/ae23
http://enews.realtor.org/a/hBYI3k7B8fW5BB9Qs6vAAAZEb$1/ae31
http://enews.realtor.org/a/hBYLP2OB8fW5BB9VHOcAAAZEbfA/ae8
http://enews.realtor.org/a/hBYLP2OB8fW5BB9VHOcAAAZEbfA/ae12
http://www2.realtoractioncenter.com/site/R?i=d9bXompansxxoRJx84lIKw


When should the Ohio Residential Property Disclosure Form be updated? 
A question that is asked frequently on OAR's Legal Assistance Hotline involves 
the seller’s duty to update the Ohio Residential Property Disclosure Form. In 
some cases this question may come up because the house has been on the 
market for a while and information on the form is no longer accurate. It could also 
arise due to issues that were uncovered by an inspection that results in the 
property going back on the market. 

http://www2.realtoractioncenter.com/site/R?i=oJpBeQiYAheGaCfLJU-oSg

